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SHOW:               Jimeoin: Who's Your Man?! 
 

DATES /TIME:   Thu 1 – Sun 25 August, 8.25pm (60 mins) 
                              No performance Mondays 12  + 19 August 
                                BSL interpreted 21 + 23 Aug, Catherine King BSL/RSLI. 
 
 

VENUE 393:      Just the Tonic NUCLEUS, ATOMIC  
                 140 The Pleasance, Edinburgh EH8 9RR 

 

AGE RESTRICTION: 16+ 
 

WARNING: SOME STRONG LANGUAGE  
 

Venue:  https://edinburgh.justthetonic.com/event/88:3903/ 
 

     

 

  Fringe:  0131-226 0000 / https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/jimeoin-who-s-your-man 
 

MZA & Geffer Notice Productions present  

JIMEOIN – WHO’S YOUR MAN?!  
 

Live comedy’s internationally acclaimed observational master returns to the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe with his brilliantly funny new show ‘Who’s Your Man?!’ 
 

Irishman Jimeoin is much loved and renowned for his wide appeal and stage shows that are 
action-packed with his no-gimmicks cheeky sense of fun. In addition to his highly original 
and keenly observed material, he is also a walking “joke-joke” repository who released a 
gag-a-day online for nearly the full 2 years of the pandemic! 
 

Jimeoin TV appearances include ‘The Royal Variety Performance’, ‘Live at the Apollo’, 
‘Sunday Night at the Palladium’, ‘Conan O’Brien’. He wrote and starred in 2 feature films, 
has hundreds of millions of views of his online comedy clips and best of all, keeps his live 
audiences in stitches all over the UK, Europe, USA and in his adopted Australian homeland. 

2024 sees Jimeoin celebrate his 28th appearance at the Edinburgh Fringe - join one of the best 
stand-ups of modern times live-in-action for an hilarious evening of World-Class stand-up. 

‘Hilarious… If laughter is the best medicine, Jimeoin is a course of steroids…. Don’t you miss it!’  
(Edinburgh Evening News) 

‘At the top of his game… didn't leave a dry eye in the house’ ★★★★★  (Manchester Evening News) 
 
‘Wickedly funny...The comedy greats make it seem effortless and Jimeoin doesn't disappoint… 
Exhilarating’ ★★★★1⁄2 (The Age, Australia) 
 
‘Jimeoin recalls the familiar at a fantastically silly level, boiling his audience down to a tear-filled, 
gibbering mess.’  (Scotland on Sunday) 
‘A comic dynamo... exemplary stand-up comedy.’ ★★★★★  (The Herald) 
 

‘A true comedy legend... still at the top of his game.’ ★★★★1⁄2 (Adelaide Advertiser)  
 
JIMEOIN CLIP:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5i6WbDrB7I  
JIMEOIN on TOUR  www.jimeoin.com  
TW @Jimeoin | TT @Jimeoin | YouTube: JimeoinOfficial | Insta + Threads : JimeoinMcKeown | FB: Jimeoin  
 


